Problems in treating globus pharyngis.
Twenty-four out-patients with globus were assessed for current and past psychiatric illness with the 'Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia-Lifetime Anxiety' version. Patients then received amitriptyline or placebo in a double-blind fashion. Treatment outcome was assessed using an inventory of throat symptoms, Beck Depression Inventory, Spielberger State Anxiety Scale, Crown-Crisp Experimental Index and General Health Questionnaire. Nine patients met the DMS-III criteria for psychiatric disorder in the past; six had suffered from panic disorder. Two further patients had been troubled by classic panic attacks. Nine of the 12 patients treated with amitriptyline and two of the placebo group discontinued treatment. In conclusion, clinical and psychometric associations were found between pathological anxiety and globus, and it appears that the recommendation that globus be treated 'aggressively' with tricyclic antidepressants is likely to lead to a high proportion of treatment failures.